Hello, Friend and Neighbor!
Thanks so much for stopping by. Your curiosity
makes you just the kind of awesome person we at
Twisted Hippo Brewing want to get to know.

We are busily working away, but are happy to answer a few of
the questions that have come across our desks - and faces since signing a lease here at our new home.

Who are you?

Why, we're Twisted Hippo Brewing! We've been brewing on a small scale here in
Chicago for a while now, and are crazy excited to have found a spot to open up a
taproom and share our beers. We like to think outside the box, brewing beer that's
a little bit weird, but totally approachable. We might do something totally unique once
in a while, but generally speaking, you can take comfort in our stance that beer is a
drink, not a dare.

A taproom, huh? Does that mean you won't be doing food?
Oh, we'll be doing food, alright. Beer is our first love, and our primary focus here,
but we want you to be well-fed and comfortable while you sip on your sarsaparilla.

When are you opening?

That's a really good question. Really really. And it's one we can't answer for a bit yet.
We're shooting for early Summer 2018, but there are a lot of government agencies
and paperwork and inspections and other super-fun-and-not-at-all-challenging pieces
of the puzzle that we just don't have any control over. So, we'll be open AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE, but it would be cruel to all of us to start throwing out dates, so we're not
going to get to get too granular here. Just rest assured that when we know, we'll let
YOU know! And then we'll all get excited and do happy dances together.

Are you hiring?

Not yet, but we will be. We have all kinds of fun things in store behind this door, and
we want this to be a great place not just to visit, but to work. That requires awesome
people on both sides of the counter, and we'll put out the Hippo Signal on social
media - and on this actual, physical window - when we're ready to start talking to
folks about being a part of the Twisted Hippo Team.
We at Twisted Hippo are so, so excited to be a part of this neighborhood! We can't
wait to open our doors and share our passion for beer, food, and fun with you.
Thanks for being awesome!

Marilee, karl, todd,
sonia & shawn
aka - the bloat

PS - follow along online at twistedhippo.com

